Heterogeneous bioapatite carbonation in western painted turtles is unchanged after anoxia.
Adsorbed and structurally incorporated carbonate in bioapatite, the primary mineral phase of bone, is observed across vertebrates, typically at 2-8 wt%, and supports critical physiological and biochemical functions. Several turtle species contain elevated bone-associated carbonate, a property linked to pH buffering and overwintering survival. Prior studies of turtle bone utilized bulk analyses, which do not provide spatial resolution of carbonate. Using Raman spectroscopy, the goals of this study were to: (1) quantify and spatially resolve carbonate heterogeneity within the turtle shell; (2) determine if cortical and trabecular bone contain distinct carbonate concentrations; and (3) assess if simulated overwintering conditions result in decreased bioapatite carbonation. Here, we demonstrate the potential for Raman spectroscopic analysis to spatially resolve bioapatite carbonation, using the western painted turtle as a model species. Carbonate concentration was highly variable within cortical and trabecular bone, based on calibrated Raman spot analyses and mapping, suggesting heterogeneous carbonate distribution among crystallites. Mean carbonate concentration did not significantly differ between cortical and trabecular bone, which indicates random distribution of crystallites with elevated and depleted carbonate. Carbonate concentrations (range: 5-22 wt%) were not significantly different in overwintering and control animals, deviating from previous bulk analyses. In reconciling bulk and Raman analyses, two hypotheses explain how overwintering turtles potentially access carbonate: (1) mobilization of mineral-associated, surface components of bone crystallites; and (2) selective, dispersed crystallite dissolution. Elevated bioapatite carbonate in the western painted turtle, averaging 11.8 wt%, represents the highest carbonation observed in vertebrates, and is one physiological trait that facilitates overwintering survival.